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Transition and Tradition in Moral Theology
Charles E. Curran
University of Notre Dame Press, Notre Dame, Ind. 46556, 1979. xiv + 290 pp. ,
$11.95.
Of the nine chapters of this book, seven have been previously published in
various journals or edited works. Curran gathers the chapters into three groups
which make up the three sections of the book: General Moral Th eology , Social
Ethics and Medical Ethics. He is at his best in the first and third sections of the
book . In the first chapter, h e characterizes the changes that have occurred in
moral theology. Among other things , Curran notes that moral theology has
become more conscious of its close relationships to scripture and spiritual theology. In general, says Curran, Catholic moral theology uses the principle of mediation which means that in order to discover what God is asking of us, we appeal
not directly to God's will or reason or word, but rather to " hum an nature and
human reason," by means of which we uncover the natural order as established by
God. Thus ethical wisdom is foun d, not only in scripture but also in the natural
law, and not only in faith, but also in reason. Ultimately, of course, faith and
reason cannot contradict one another. Curran suggests that there is a link between
our confidence in human reason and the changes in moral theology in this sense:
that change reflects our search to find out how to respond "to God's gift in Jesus
Christ in t he light of the scriptures, the h istorical tradition and the signs of the
times" ( p. 13). The contemporary developments in moral theology may, in time,
prove to be invalid , but acceptance of the principle of mediation and the emphasis
on both faith and reason, scripture and tradition, explain why we should not see
change as alien to Catholic theological reflection.
In chapter two, Curran uses the theological reaction to Humanae Vitae to foc us
attentio n on two issues: the methodology used in moral theology, and the teaching function of the church in moral questions. With respect to methodology, the
au thor questions the validity of physicalism, the tendency to identify "th e human
moral act with the physical structure of the act" (p. 32). He exp ects that in the
future there will be less emphasis on absolute norms wherever the prohibited
action is described in terms of the physical structure of the act, but "absolute
norms might be required because of the need to protect important soc ietal values
an d goals such as marriage and the family" (p. 42, 43). Thus Curran calls for an
absolute norm against adultery. Regarding the Church's teaching fu nction in areas
of morality, Curran refuses to say either that contraception violates an ideal or
that it always involves pre -moral, physical or on tic evil; the reason for his stand is
that he sees these views as giving so much importance to the physical aspect of sex
as to make this aspect normative. He insists that we must face the radical question
of the ex istence of papal error on this teaching and the possibility of d issent in
theory and practice (p. 47). In justifying the possibility of dissent , Curran cites
two factors: 1) specific moral teachings are not that intimately connected with
faith; and 2) particular moral questions by their nature invo lve a great degree of
specifici ty.
In the chapter on "Moral Theology, Psychiatry and Homosexuality," Curran
indicates t h at although dangers and tensions c learly ex ist, the relationship
between t heo logy and psychiatry is basically one of dialogue and com pl eme ntarity, which is to be expected in light of Roman Cat holicism 's basic openness to
reason and the human and to whatever reason can tell u s about the human ." In
our understanding of th e meaning of hum anity , "we come to discover what it is
God wants us to do and to be" (pp. 64, 65). After telling us that in attempting to
evaluate the morality of hom osexuality we should look to the data of psychiatry,
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scripture, tradition, the magisterium and human ethical reasoning, Cu rran adopts
the following position: when homosexual acts are engaged in by the irreversible or
constitutional homosexual "in the context of a loving union tending to p ermanency," these actions are objectively good; at the sam e time, however, "the id eal
and normative human m eaning of sexuality are in terms of m ale and female " (p.
72). Curran sees two practical corollaries as deriving from this normative m eaning
of sex uality: 1) the young should not be taught that sexuality is neutral; and
2) for the struggling adolescent t he goal should be toward heterosexuality. Nonetheless, Curran does not think that all homosexuals are called to celibacy or sublimation and in fact, under the conditions prescribed above, he argues that homosexual acts are objectively good because agere sequitur esse - morality follows
from our being. Since homosexuals have a "different psychic structure and a different sexual humanity," their actions should correspond to this different being
(p.73).
I fou nd the second part of the book , that dealing with Social Ethics, to be less
illuminating. In the first two chapters of this section which review the history of
American Catholic Social Ethics (18 8 0-1965) and outline a future agenda for the
Church in social ethics, Curran's scope is too comprehensive, his aim too ambitious . The result is a barrage of details which do not succeed in communicating a
good sense of the overall picture. In his treatment of "Health Care and Distributive Justice," however, Curran argues well that in light of the dignity and fundamental need of the p erson, everyone "has a right to that basic level of health care
which is necessary for decent human living " (p. 153). Curran is quick to point
out , of course , both that the right to health care is not the right to health, and
that there are m any factors more important than medical care which affect health
care, viz., food, environment, shelter, education and personal habits or lifestyle.
Curran argues for some kind of national h ealth insurance to be paid for by a progress ive tax . Granting that there would also have to be some cost-sharing by those
receiving care, h e suggests that this sharing should likewise be related to income;
thus proportional , not arithm et ical , equality is advocated. Since personal responsibility plays a role in health maintenanc e, Curran addresses the argument that
those who risk their health, e.g., by smoking or by excessive drinking, shou ld pay
more. He rejects the argument because h e sees that there are too many variables
for a fair system of payments to be worked out. For example, should those who
do not exerc ise, eat properly or get sufficient sleep also pay more?
In the final sect ion of th e book , Curran offers an overview of Roman Catholic
medical ethics as well as som e reflections on the ethica l, legal and public funding
aspects of abortion. He explains the long and well-define d tradition of Roman
Catholic involvement in medic al ethics as an ex pression both of the Church's recognition that faith must be shown in works, and of h er standing interest in the
various duties of one's state in life. The chapter in medical ethics is quite informative, but bears the marks of an encyclopedic article, whic h it is, having been prepared for the Encyclopedia of Bioelhics. It atte mpts much in terms of historical
deve lopment and in coverage of specific issues, qu est ions and principles, but it
pays a price in not alw ays m aking clear wh at is the present state of the question.
Thus , in speaking of organ transplants, Curran refers to Pius XII's rejection of the
principle of totality as justification for such proce dures but he does not indicate
what Rome's thinking on the matter is today .
On the issu e of abortion, Curran professes a basic pro-life stance; he nonetheless acknow le dges that he would judge abortion to be morally acceptable in
more instances than the Roman Cathol ic Church does on the basis of her distinction between direct and indirect abortions. For Curran, "a bortion can be justified
for preserving the life of the mother and for other important values commensurate
with life even though the action aims at abort ion as a means to an end" (p . 222).
Although he sees the unborn as a true human being, at least within two to three
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weekshfter conception, Curran opposes any attempt to pass a constitutional
amefidment to overcome the 1973 Supreme Court decision. Concerning the public
funding of abortion, Curran suggests that just as pro-life groups, hoping to curtail
abortions, should assure pregnant women the "medical, psychological, economic
and social care necessary to bring the child to term and care for the child," so also
pro-choice groups could organize to raise necessary funds for elective abortions (p.
247). The author proclaims his sympathy with those who object to having their
tax monies used to finance abortion, but he finally reluctantly approves of public
funding for elective abortions for the poor because he believes "in respecting as
much as possible the existing pluralisms in our society" (p. 247).
There is much here to ponder or to applaud; but there is also much to question. One would like to have Curran by one's side while reading the book so that
he might be periodically prodded to greater precision. Not every stance Curran
tak es is solidly or validly rooted in the past ; on occasion one sees more transition
than tradition in his thinking. All things considered, however, he is oft-en most
helpful in creating a living tradition, a modification of Catholic tradition "in light
of contemporary realities and the eschatological pull of the future" (p . xiv).
- Vincent J. Genovesi, S.J., Ph_D.
Associate Professor of Christian Ethics
St_ Joseph's University

Aborting America
Bernard Nathanson, M.D. with Richard N. Ostling
Doubleday & Coo , Inc., 501 Franklin Ave., Garden City, N. Y. 11530, 1979. x +
320 pp., $10. 00 (hardcover).
This is probably the most important book published on the abortion issue since
the infamous Supreme Court decision of Jan . 22, 1973. Its importance goes
beyond the apologia of a man of science, although Nathanson finds all of the
cliche pro-abortion arguments to be unsupportable by scientific evidence or close
perso nal experience with the act of abortion. The book is equally important
because it gives us insights into tactics and strategies of the early political movem en t to achieve the lega lization of abortion in the United States. Th e book is,
therefore, like a combination of The God That Failed and The Penkovsky Papers.
It tells us something of bo t h the author himself who has seen the fight and his
former allies who still hide the light under a bushel.
There is little doubt that Dr. Bernard Nathanson has had more personal experie nce with abortion than almost any other physician in America. If he were
m e rely an abortionist, however , the importance of his defection would be less
momentous. He was, in fact, mu c h more than a busy abortionist. He was the only
physician among a small handful of social reformers who founded and subsequ e ntly operated the enOl-mously successful National Association for the R epeal
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